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The Wedding Ceremony 
The majority of  the wedding ceremony will take place in a Mandap (the four-pole can-
opy at centre stage). The sacred fire in the Mandap symbolises not only the illumination 
of  the mind, knowledge and happiness but is also a clean and pure witness to the cere-
mony as it progresses. 

The ceremony itself  is a collection of  rituals performed by Krisha and Nilesh and their 
respective parents and family. The priest chants "mantras" from the Vedas that were 
originally written in Sanskrit. He will also use the following in his ceremonies: 

  Fresh flowers - to signify beauty;  
 Coconut - to signify fertility;  
 Rice, jaggery and other grains - to signify the food necessary for sustenance of  hu-

man life;  
 Ghee (purified butter) - to feed the sacred fire;  
 Kumkum (vermilion) - red powder used for marking the forehead to signify good 

luck and to say that your soul (husband) is with you.  

1. Ganesh Puja  
The wedding day starts with a prayer invoking Lord Ganesh 
whose divine grace dispels all evils and promotes a successful and 
peaceful completion of  the ceremony.  

2. Welcoming Nilesh (Jaan)  
Krisha's mother welcomes Nilesh with a garland and a ritual is 
performed at the archway. Nilesh will put his manhood on the 
line by crushing a clay pot to display his power and skills to 
overcome any obstacles in the marriage. Krisha’s family then 
escorts him to the mandap. Krisha’s father washes Nilesh’s 

right foot with milk and honey. At the end of  the welcome, a white sheet is held in 
front of  Nilesh to prevent him seeing Krisha’s arrival.  

3. Arrival of  the Bride & Jaimala 
Krisha is escorted to the mandap by her maternal uncle and aunt 
(Dipak Mama and Kamla Mami), sisters (Jigna and 
Heena) and her brother in law and brother in law to be 
(Dhimal and Manish). The white sheet is lowered.  
Nilesh and Krisha then exchange garlands(jaimala).  

4. Kanyadaan (Entrusting of  the Daughter)  
In the Hindu culture, giving away of  the Kanya (daughter’s hand 
in marriage) is the most precious daan (gift). Krisha’s parents give 
her hand to Nilesh, by placing her right hand with Nilesh's right 
hand (Hastamelap, joining of  hands). This represents the union 
of  two souls. Krisha’s parents place an auspicious cord around the 

couple's shoulders to protect them from the evil influences. This symbolises the cou-
ple's bond.  
 



 5. Ganthibandhan (tying the knot)  
The priest ties the wedding knot as a symbol of  the permanent un-
ion between Nilesh and Krisha as husband and wife.  

6. Agni Puja (evocation of the holy fire)
The priest sets up a small fire in a kund (copper bowl). Agni (fire) is
the mouth of Vishnu and symbolises the illumination of mind, knowl-
edge and happiness.

7. Shilarohana (stepping on the stone)
Krisha places her right foot on a stone. Nilesh tells her to be as firm as
the stone in his house so that they can face their enemies and difficulties
of life together.

8. Laja homa (putting parched rice into the sacred fire)
Three obligations are offered to the sacred fire. Krisha’s brothers' put parched rice into 
Krisha’s hand. Krisha prays to Yama, the God of Death, that he grants a long life, 
health, happiness and prosperity to Nilesh.

9. Mangalfera (walking around the fire)
Nilesh and Krisha walk around the sacred fire four times. Each time they stop to touch 
a stone in their path with their toe. This symbolises obstacles in life that they will over-
come together. These four rounds stand for the four basic hu-
man goals:
  Dharma - righteousness  
  Artha - monetary accomplishment 
 Kama - energy and passion in life 
 Moksha - liberation from everything in life 
Nilesh, signifying his contribution in helping the union to at-
tain dharma, artha and kama, leads the first three rounds. 
Krisha signifying their continual journey and spiritual liberation leads the last round. 

10. Saptapadi (seven steps)
This is the most important ritual of  the ceremony. Krisha and Nilesh take seven steps
together. With each step they seek the blessing of  God, Lord Shree Swaminarayan to
enable them to fulfil the seven vows. The seven steps represent the vows and promises
they are making to each other as follows:
1. To provide a nourishing and pure diet for their household and avoid the things

which are harmful.
2. To develop physical, mental and spiritual powers.
3. To aim to increase wealth by righteous means and proper use.
4. To acquire knowledge, happiness and harmony by mutual love and

trust.
5. To be blessed with strong and virtuous children.
6. To accomplish self-restraint and longevity.
7. They vow to always be true to each other, work together for pros-

perity and happiness and remain lifelong partners.



 11. Sindoor & Mangal Sutra (Vermillion and sacred necklace)  
Nilesh places a mangal sutra which is a necklace with black beads around Krisha’s 
neck to symbolise their togetherness, love and union. Nilesh then applies kumkum 
(vermilion powder) at the parting of  Krisha’s hair as a mark of  her prosperity. This 
is the traditional mark of  a married woman.  
 
12. Haridaya-Sparsha (touching of  hearts)   
The bride and groom touch each other's heart reciting promises to each other. 
Kansar (feeding of  the sweets) Krisha and Nilesh feed each other four times wish-
ing each other a sweet life.  

13. Akhand Saubhagyavati (blessings for everlasting marriage)  
Two ladies from both sides of  the family take it in turns to bless Krisha by whis-
pering "Akhand Saubhagyavati", in Krisha’s ear wishing her good luck, prosperity 
and a long, happy life. 

Lunch Interval  
14. Koda Kodi  
This is a fun little game, traditionally played following the wedding to determine 
who will be the dominant partner in the marriage! Who will you support... Team 
Krisha or Team Nilesh? 

14. Viddai (Krisha's departure)  
Krisha’s farewell by her family and friends is a very emotional episode. She is leav-
ing her parents’ home to build a life with her husband and his family.  

 


